~LRAFT
C. R. Faddis
A pale tongue of rosy dawn warmed the hills opposite the valley over which the
landing party had kept a long night's watch, and the humans were anxious for relief
from the pervading chill. Already, the flats and washes of desert to the south of
them were visible, details of scrub and badland-erosion coming into ,vague pastel
focus in the gradually expanding illumination. A dry, acrid breeze wafted up from
the flats, a breeze sick with alkali, the scent of desolate places.
They had been down on those places yesterday. conductirig a routine planetary
specimen collection. There had been nothing especially interesting. The ship's botanist Lieutenant Anita Kutuzov had catalogued and collected what little plant life
the land could support; xerophytic shrubs, some poverty grasses, and a miserable shrivelled specimen similar in structure to Terran caoti. What did grow was scattered
in the widely separated, delusively random matrix pattern that typified flor~ struggIing to compete for precious water.
Lieutenant Rivera, the exo-zoologist, had not been any more pleased with his
findings: if there were few plants, there were dramatically fewer animals. Besides
a minute flea-beetle, the one tiny lizard-like creature he had trapped had done ~ts
best to separate his index finger from the rest of his hand. Fortunately, the bite
was not poisonous, just painful.
Even the geologist, Lieutenant Avery, had been disappointed. He had spent the
night on the top of the shale hill, keeping vigil with the others, muttering to himself and tossing chunks of the loose stuff down the slide. Every once in a while, he
would say, as though it were a charm or a litany: "Chert, sandstones and shales.
Chert, sandstones and shales . . . . "
But with the appearance of the sun, the landing party stirred anxiously, ,waiting
to be joined by a supporting party from the Enterprise, waiting to investigate the
st~rtling phenomenon over which they had kept watch through the long night.
It was genuinely incredible; on a planet panded by a great equatorial desert,
between two enormous polar ice sheets that bound most water in frozen captivity, was
this improbable place_~ a valley , twelve heotares of it. Green. Lt:eh. Tropical. It
seemed almost a mirage. Seen from the overlooking shale hill, it ~ctually sh~ered,
for a light-distotting veil appeared to isolate it from the parched reality outside.
Lieutenant Sulu's tricorder insisted that the shimmer was a type of stasis-field
the sort of device used to control climate in very limited areas, but Anita Kutuzov
wondered aloud if it was not an hallucination.
"Those plants down in there are extravagant forms, Sulu," she pointed out. "They
require constant pampering. They can't exist here. . . they never could. 'Evolution
just hasn't progressed enough here to produce things like that."
Sulu sniffled in the warming air and studied the intense, fortyish, but still
attractive botanist. She was, asaalways, worn looking but alert. He reached across
and squeezed her icy fingers, giving her one of his dazzling smiles.
"HanlI on, Anita, we'll go on down pretty soon now and have a look at your
'mirage' . f'i'
The woman sneezed, but came up with a wan, answering smile. She liked Sul~. She
trusted him, both as a commanding officer and as a person. She sighed internally,
wishing she were ten years younger.
"This is a place only a lizard could love. rt she quipped. trying to rouse her hibernating humor.
"Or a Vulcan," Bernardo Rivera laughed.
"it'll be hot as hell again in an hour," Sulu retorted, "and you'll wish you
were a Vulcan."
The air began to sing in that peculiar manner that just precedes transporter materialization, and three forms sparkled into existence: Captain Kirk, Commander
Spock, and Doctor McCoy.
"The Three Musketeers" Anita commented quietly as SuI!;! rose to confer with them.
Doct,or McCoy separated himself from the group and crouched next to Anita, Rivera and
Avery, rubbing his hands vigorously against the sudden chill.
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"I don't
believe it!"
he exclaimed.
"This planet
scanned out as
an uninhabitable hell-hole."
"Ship's
sensors would
n't normally
pick up something this small unless it
were being specifically
looked for,"
Anita offered
"It was sheer
luck that we
even stumbled
across it."
"That's
the excuse
Spock made,
too," McCoy
chuckled.
The Command group
joined them
and Captain
Kirk knelt
next to Anita.
The warmth of
the sun was beginning to erase the universal grimace from everyone's faces and restore the general humor and
vitality.
"Lieutenant Kutuzov," Kirk said, "what is your evaluation of this phenomenon?"
The woman licked her dry lips and answered carefully.
"From what we can see over the distance, sir, I do not believe those plants originated on this planet, and their continued survival here must depend on extensive,
sophisticated care."
"In other words," Spock conjectured, "the artificial biosphere must have been
created, and must now be being maintained, by aliens."
"We've seen no one,"Sulu objected. "There are no signs of inhabitants, cultivating equipment, buildings, or even insects in there."
"The stasis dome is there," Spock said evenly. "One should not trust tricorder
reading made through such electromagnetic interference."
"Maybe it is an hallucination," Anita breathed. "If we can't trust our instruments, we may not be able to trust our senses."
"It could be an alluring trap,"Kirk agreed. He flipped open his communicator.
"Mr. Scott, we're going down now to investigate the garden. Track us with the transporter."
"Aye, sir, tracking you and standing by," the Engineer's voice crackled.
They skidded and slid down the loose chips of shale that lined the hill, all the
way to the gulley that emptied into the valley. Doctor McCoy solicitously gave Anita
his arm, smiling to himself as she grumbled bitterly about her uniform dress, and the
sacrifices that had to be made by forty-two year-old spinsters.
The next half-hour was spent trying non-aggressive methods of entering the stasis-field, but it re1.ected all attempts as -violently as if it 't'l7ere the detention field
in the ship's brig. Kirk was frowing more and more, and Mr. Spock's blank face began
to gather tiny, barely perceptible storm clouds, while the rest of the group clattered
around trying to look useful. McCoy, meanwhile, had seated himself on a low dune of
shale chips and watched the mounting frustration bemusedly.
Kirk threw him a wilting scowl.
"Haven't you got anything useful to donate to this effort besides sitting there?"
he growled.
McCoy grinned widely.
"Keep on maki.n' noi.se 1i.ke you ar'19 and you'11 eventua11y attract someone." he said
lightly.

As though on cue, a figure appeared through the foliage on the other side of the
shimmering field.
"~7hat'd I tell ya7" HcCoy winked at Sulu.
The humanoid peered out at them with an expression of curiosity and elation, as
though they were unexpected but welcome company. He -- or she, possibly -- seemed
physically arranged like most humanoid bipeds, but with startling. blue skin and matching eyes, tiny blue ears, and a thick shock of pale hair the color and texture of a
winter cottontail. He/she could have been sixteen or sixty, and he/she was lovely in
a way that would have complimented either a man or a woman, though which the being was,
if either, was impossible to tell: A loose-fitting jumpsuit of coppery fabric covered
all but the head, neck, and hands.
Recovering from his momentary amazement, Kirk launched into an introduction/apology, ending with his automatic, "our mission is one of peace and good will."
The elegant inhabitant of the garden cocked his/her head for a moment, with a
look of concentration and evaluation. The he/she smiled, and it had a wonderful congruity with the gay, flowered oasis around him/her.
"Of course, " he/she said in perfect colloquial English whiche.ould not have been
the effect of the Universal Translator "Visitors and travellers are always welcome at
the Residence. I am Itenn, the gardener. The Mistress and the Family are not here,
but I bid you partake of our hospitality. It is authorized."
He/she - Kirk began to use a mental "he" for convenience--reached down and touched a little rod which protruded about two inches from the ground just inside the stasis field. An upright, rectangular portal appeared, static crackling at its edges.
For the first time, the landing party noticed similar rods around the o~ter perimeter
of the dome.
"S'wonder you didn't step on one," McCoy chuckled.
Itenn seemed genuinely delighted with the appearance of the landing party.
"Please, come in, you must meet Ipher, the caretaker. Stay, dine, enjoy the Garden," he pleaded sweetly. "We have not had guests for a long time."
Kirk became wary. The humanoid's warmth appeared genuine, but . . . . He eyed
HcCoy, then, and the Doctor shrugged and stepped through the portal into the Garden.
Nothing happened to him.
"Suly, Kutuzov, go inside and make a sensor sweep," the Captain ordered.
As Anita entered, she took a deep breath and blinked bewilderedly. Being outside
of the dome had been like looking through a dirty crystal. Inside, the clarity and
vividness of color was almost painful, and the place smelled of heliotrope and jonqquils -- delicately sweet and pervasive. McCoy plunged his nose into an exquisite
orchid-like blossom and came up ~vith a grin usually reserved for wedding nights.
"Ahhhh. . . . " was all he said.
"Everything seems to be in order," Sulu reported. "It's very pleasant in here,
sir."
Kirk completed a transmission to the Enterprise and stepped through the portal
reluctantly. He was alert and suspicious, and he faced the alien and stared keenly
at the lovely being without addressing him.
"Sensor report on this alien, Mr. Sulu," Kirk ordered.
"Humanoid biped, species unknown, "Sulu said, "Age and sex indeterminate, copper-based blood, high order of brain development. There are a lot of strange readings
that I can't make sense of, but maybe Doctor McCoy--?"
McCoy snapped out of his euphoria and raised his medical tricorder, but Itenn
held up a slender, unca110used hand.
"Please, we can walk while you conduct your scans," he said. "Ipher is anxious
to meet you, and I know that some of you have not yet eaten this day. A repast awaits
you at the Residence."
Kirk turned to Spock, who still stood outside in the desert with Rivera and
Avery.
"Opinion, Mr. Spock?"
The Vulcan's calm face might have reflected a tinge of excitment, but then, perhaps not.
"There is no evidence of malevolence, sir, and many unanswered questions."
Kirk smiled slightly and nodded.
"All right, come in, gentlemen, and let's find the answers."
They walked several hundred yards through a profusion of growing things, a neatly
informal, seemingly endless collection of perfect, height-of-maturity specimens. There
were apparently no two alike. Sulu, Spock and Anita Kutuzov were so glued to their
tricorders that they had nearly to be led by hand to keep them on the path. The walk
ended at a hillside that flowed over with mosses and ferns and other trailing plants.
Itenn stooped to touch another of the inconspicuous little protruding rods and a doorsized portion of the hill slvung inwards, revealing a pleasantly lit entrance hall.
"l,Jelcome to the Residence, our dear friends," ! voice said from inside, followed
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by its owner: another blue humanoid, equally mysterious, ageless and asexual, but
slightly shorter than Itenn, and possibly even more beautiful.
"I am Ipher," the caretaker said, smiling warmly. "Come in and be comfortable."
Kirk gave a short, polite nod and followed Ipher inside. The roof of the passage was low, and most of them had to stoop slightly, but then the passage widened into a high-ceilinged room of smoothed sandstone. It was a cavern, but comfortably warm
and dry. A deep-pile carpet of some fluffy, springy plants made a soft, yellow contrast to the mnded buff walls, which revealed their origin in layers of polished,
compacted ancient dunes. The place suggested a cathedral, but the atmosphere was definitely cozy. An attractive dark wood table was laden with foodstuffs--fruits, a
huge bowl of some vegetable soup, b~eadsof several types, a big salad, and what
smelled just like hot espresso.
In invitation, the landing party descended on the food, which was delicious and
filling.
"This is honest-to-god coffee~" McCoy exclaimed with delight. "Some of the best
I've ever tasted. Where did you get it?"
Ipher' smiled serenely, helping himself to more salad.
"We raise some plants here for eating, though most are the Histress' collection of
ornamentals," the alien said. "We. . . synthesize. . . most of our foodstuffs. We
are pleased that you enjoy them."
That seemed to perk Spock's curiosity.
"There is a highly refined degree of mented. "This rimbru soup is a tradition
in my family, and you have reproduced it to perfection. Are you telepathic?"
"Not as you understand telepathy, Mr. Spock," Itenn answered. "It really is a
remarkable soup. Thank you for the recipe."
McCoy stopped in mid-spoonful of the soup, suddenly alarmed.
"You mean this stuff is another one of those Vulcan glops?" he cried.
"The coffee was your suggestion, Doctor," Itenn laughed gently. "You last 'drank
this blend at Starbase Brazil on your home planet, and you thought of it again when I
mentioned sustenance at the edge of the dome."
Sulu's face lit up.
_
"I thought of bagels with honey, and here they are~t1
"I would like to learn more of your mind-scanning techniques," Spock said. "I
myself am a telepath, and had no awareness of my thoughts being probed. I would also
like to see the synthesizing procedures that you use."
Itenn looked thoughful, pursing his lips, the first time had revealed anything
but solicitiousness.
"Perhaps," he answered finally. "But we'assure you, we do not pry into your private thoughts. We read only your immediate desires. It is merely an aid to serve you.
If it disturbs you, we shall not employ it."
Anita Kutuzov, who had just finished a slice of ripe pineapple, was about to exclaim that it would not disturb her, but Captain Kirk stood up quickly and cut her off.
"Yes, it does disturb us," he said curtly. "If we want something, we'll ask for
it vocally. That is our tradition, isn't it, Mr. Spock?"
Spock nodded gravely.
"You~ caution is understandable" Ipher said amiably.
"But we wish to put you at
ease. With the exception of the sealed maintainance apartments, this home is at your
disposal. We believe you will find your stay both relaxing and refreshing."
Anita had finished eating, and Itenn took her arm 'and led her to a wall of the
room touching yet another of the projecting rods. The section of wall disappeared--or
more accurately became transparent as glass. It revealed a vista of the Garden.
"From here, one can view twenty percent of'the collection," Itenn said. "The
collection is random, with plants from many worlds, including your own. We believe
you will find the Garden interesting. You are welcome to inspect it, and, of course,
you know enough not to disturb anything."
Kick came up behind them.
"We do appreciate your hospitality," he assured Itenn" but I hope you can appreciate our curiosity. You say you are 'caretakers'. Where are the owners?"
''We do not know," Itenn said.
'''To be precise," Ipher interrupted, "they are not here and so we cannot be certain.
However, at the time of the most recent connnunication, the Mistress was at K'hai."
"K'hai?" Sulu queried. ''We know of no planet by that name."
"It is somewhere in a nearby galaxy," Itenn said evenly. "This is really just a
vacation home, you see. We hope you will excuse us, now, but we do have household
duties yet to be attended this morning. Feel free to roam as you wish. Nearly everything is accessible by touching the rods as we have shown you. We shall rejoin you
as soon as possible, and we can talk more then."
Itenn and Ipher collected the food service onto the wooden table and pushed the
enormous ~h1ng ~hrough-a h~cherCo Lmpercept~b1e porta1 the s~ze of a shvtt1~~ra£t_
I
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The portal s,vunp: shut behind them, leavinr only the linr;erin7, odors of the repast.
"It appears He have been left to find our ovm anSlJerS," Spock commented. "Fascinating."
i-'AII right, then, let's get about it, ,. Kirl said.
"This nlace mystifies me.
I
leaned on that table earlier, and I don't think the seven of us could have budged it.
But they pushed it as though it were rigged with anti-gravs."
Sulu walked over to the touch-rod the aliens had used to onen the portal throufh
which they had ~one, but the device did not respond to his touch, his tap, or his concentrated Dush.
"Seems this is one of the 'off-limits' roans," he reported.
"Hmm. Rivera, Avery and Kutuzov, you concentrate on the (;arden. There may be
more to that collection than meets the eye.
Take a thorough loo~ around out there.
Sulu and Spock, since it appears we can't contact the ship throu~h this stasis dome,
you go outside and check '"rith Scotty. Have him scan this place v7ith every sensor
we've got.
See vJhat he can find out about t'le nature of the field, and \vhether lve
can suppress its effect on our communicators," Kirk ordered.
"Ranes, you and I \vil1
investigate this 'Residence. '"
The more she was of the
"collection", the longer Anita
Kutuzov's face became.
She vlaS
becomin~ convinced, against her
will, that the Captain had been
right about this place:
there was
more than met the eyc.
For one
t:1inp;, the Terraform plants v!ere
indeed Earth species, but n~t in
any contemporary forT'1:
they 'Here
old, extinct or sincc mutated forms.
"Howald?" P.ivera demanded,
his tltin mouth \v"Ty "rith ar:used
sLenticisn.
. "Try five t 1.. ousC1nd ~Tears for
the Cyperus," she said blandly,
"and Drobablv t~,!ice that for the
£piphyllum, the orchid cactus
srm';ing in the crotch of the Al tairian Vezmesz-tree, Fhich I might
add has been extinct on Altair V
for at least ten thousand years."
"I don't get it," Avery said.
"Look, this forn of Cyperus
no longer exists on I:arth,"Anita
explained patiently. After all,
Avery "las a p;eologist. Hhat did
he knm-7 of botanical evolution?
"This plant Has contemporary
uith the construction of the pyramids in Eoypt.
The Egyptians used
the plants to mate their papyrus,
\!hich Has the first form of readily
available paper. The Cyperus as
\..Je knm'7 it on Earth today is the
descendent of t~e early Egyptians'
Cyperus, but it's mutated since
then, not much, but noticeable if
you're a botanist."
"You're saying that this plant here had to be collected around the time of the
early Egyptians," Avery said.
"It's been here five thousand ;Tears. So \'lhat? This is
an old garden, then.
It's had a lot of m·mers."
"~~o \olait, I see Anita's point," Rivera interrupted.
"Even if this plant were collected that long ago, it should still have done some mutating over the time it's been
here.
It should be changed, even here, thour,h not necessarily in the same vlay it
mutated on Earth. Huch of evolution is a randon process, and not all of it is externally generated, whether animal or plant."
"Yes," Anita added, "even if you raise a number oE plants in identical conditions
over generations, you'll eventually 8et some mutations. Cenes divide inpropcrly every
once in a ,\111ile Hithout external stimulation. But accordinr: to my genetic scan, this
Cyperus is exactly the same form as it existed in the time of the early EGyptians.
I
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These people are in possession of a technology that can eliminate the effects of
evolution; very possibly they have an ansver that could be applied to birth-defect
nhenomena. There may be all l:inds of other applications that we haven't even imap;ined."
Rivera stared at Anita "lith dm,:ninp; realization.
"You'd better report this to the Captain rir;ht a~'Jay," he said. "Avery and I'll
keep Baking: s'tveeps throu8h this area until you eet back."
The Homan nodded and started dm·m the path bad,: to the Residence, her mind intoxicated Hith the possibilities of her discovery. She remenbered the agony of her youn~er sister ""hen that 'von an 's second child had been born vlithout limbs.
No one could
::,:uess at the cause. The child tvas in his teer:s, nOvJ, and had long ago learned to use
his prosthetic limbs, and psychiatric attention had helped him to adjust to his differences and limitations, but it had all been so useless~ She was now how useless it
vJaS, say: it nou most clearly uith the possibility of a deterrant to such tragedies,
and she v7anted that deterrant, vJanted it ''lith a passion that only those linked by
blood or love to such a victim of nature's caprice, could know. She found herself literally running dmm the path.
SuddeDly, Itenn met her in the middle of the trail. She ran into him full tilt
before she could brake and they turnbled into the foliage in a sprav7l of limbs.
lIf;ood heavens, I'm terribly sorry," Anita apologized, picking herself out of the
crushed leaves. nOh no, I've ruined your Protagoran Andibius!"
Itenn rose, vlipin?; the crumbs of soil off of his coverall. He glanced at the
damap;ed plant, then bent and plucked one of the delicate blossoms that had not been
bruised.
"I can repair this, it is no trouble," he said gently. "Have this flower for
your hair. I sm" you admiring it earlier and it will grace your tresses better than
its crushed parent."
Anita took the flower, flushing. "I don't know hov] to tell you how sorry I am,
but I didn't see you until too late and I couldn't stop. Are you sure you can repair
the plant? They lose their sap so quickly."
"Don't concern yourself," he assured her. "But tell me, Histress, what lvas your
hurry? Are you in need of something?"
Anita blushed again, embarrassed at having to lie. She had hurt one of this
r,entle person's children, his lifework, and still he had offered her a blossom and
kindness. Yet hm.; could she tell him 'vhat she \,]as about to report, that he had somethin~ that she--and her culture--wanted, but that he probahly would not want to give?
III must see Captain Kirk," she said hurriedly, brushing past him.
Itenn caught her arm and gave her a tender, but penetrating look. The look
seemed to nesmerize her. Itenn brushed her hair from her face, just grazing her
temple. Anita's face \Vent blank.
"You cannot imagine all the terrible things that can be done with the technology
you so avidly seek," he crooned. "Tragedies like your nephew are a burden of your
race: 'Hhen you disco~7er the technology in your mm good time ,maybe your culture will
be ready to use it responsibly. Forget, Anita Kutuzov."
~nita collapsed to the ground and Itenn caught her.
After a moment, she opened
her ~yes.
"You should not smell Andibius blossoms," Itenn told her, helping her to her
feet. "I should have warned you. Are you all right?"
Ani ta blinked, confused, then shool: her head. "I feel dizzy. I 'm so sorry."
"Perhaps you should return to the Residence and rest," the alien suggested.
"I vIiI 1 accompany you there."
Anita stood straight, untanglinf, herself fro~ Itenn's strong support.
":10. ThanI::. you, 11m all right nov7.
Funny, I knovl you s:'''louldn' t sniff Andibius,
but it looked so delicious, I must have forgotten. But I'm all right, really. I'll
go back and have Dr. 71cCoy take a look at me, if you think I should."
"An excellent idea. 11 Itenn said, smiling.
"I think \'le should tell your companions uhere you've 80ne, hmvever. Hhere did they say they vlere going?"
"They "7ent down this path," she ansvJered.
Ttenn nodded, bOHing slightly, and acconpanied her to the doonvay of the
Residence, then Halked back dmvn tIle path to find Avery and Rivera. Anita frowned
as she ducked inside. She had the be8innin8s of a nasty headache, and she could not
remember anythinr, since leaving the Residence after breakfast, two hours ago. Damn
Andibius. She thought she should knoy! better by nm..] ~
Captain Kirk stood in front of the enormous, pool-size tank and \'latched the exauisite a<;uatic lifeforms drift throuc;h the currents, each of which had a distinct
tint of color all its m·m. The 1;·rho1e tank, in fact, was layered w'ith tints of color,
ran£dng from colorless and clear nearest the top of the tank near the light, to a deep,
almost space-black purple hue near the bottom. If the tank contained water, it was
like no wa.ter he had ever seen elseV7here.
~'lere like none he had ever seen, either.
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Kirk darkened the lights in the room around hin by touching the rod that controlled them, and in the dimness, the layers in the taT11: Hall p;lmved 1;-lith phosphorescence, a literal rainbmv of color. He noticed life forms in the middle green layers
that he had not seen before, but in the dark, they p:listened 1;-lith an inner light all
their OVln, sHimninp; 1;\7ith graceful ease, propelled by hundreds of emerald-flecl:ed
cilia, nearly transparent. The closest analop;y Kirk could imagine to their exotic
form \,JaS animal-plankton from Earth's seas.
Some of tIle minute nymph stap;es of shrimp
resembled these green alien jewels. Plankton. The base cycle for life in the sea.
Kirk Hondered idly if these forms here vlere not the source for the base-proteins the
blue "caretakers" used to synthesize their food.
"Jim, are you in here?" HcCoy's voice called from the door.
Kirk found the little rod and raised the light again.
"Hm·] is she?"
"]apping, "HcCoyans-';·Jered.
"She's fine, just a little disoriented and headachy.
\'Then she \·/akes up, she'll be able to thinl~. straight again."
"It isn't like her to forget about a poisonous plant," KirL pointed out.
"ICutuzov's the best exo-biologist I've ever knovffi."
"People make :r.J.istakes," :'1cCoy said, shrugginG' He looked around him, suddenly,
and added,
"You knm'J, I can't escape the feelinE tllat vle're being v7atched, though I
can't imagine Hhy.
I've seldom felt as at hOT!1e "lith t,vo people as I do 'V'ith Ipher
and Itenn."
Kirk looked relieved.
"I'm glad you said that.
I Has starting to think I "laS the only one who felt
something Hrong about this place."
"UOH I didn't say I felt something Has \,rrong, just that there's someone Hatching
us," NcCoy retorted.
"It's probably Itenn or Ipher keeping a scan on us so "le don't
hurt ourselves on sonething innocent, like Anita did."
"I'm not so sure her -'mistake' was so innocent, Bones."
"A hunch, Jim?"
Kirk shook his head tiredly.
"~Tot exactly.
Just a vlhole feeling I get about this place. I?hat I vlaS trying
to Get about this place. 't·,That I \'las trying to get across to you a minute ago, but
you don't feel it, not the same thinp:."
"You've got a suspicious nature, Captain,1T HcCoy lauf,hed.
"All rig:lt, marl: it up to mild paranoia, Doctor," Kirk conceded Q.ildly, "but
'le've had enough nasty brushes ''lith malevolent beings to knmv to be careful around
minI: lined traps. ,.
~1cCoy grinned broadly.
"Speakinf, of minL-lined, I'm starved and ready for the bait. Let's go find the
l-:.i tC~len. "
They returned to t:w rOOD ",here they had first dined) to find Spock and Sulu
m;aiting theI:1. Anita \Jas asleep on a raised portion of rug-plar:t \vhich served as a
couch. Avery and Rivera ,,;rere digginp; into t'uo dishes heaped with 'Hhat had to be ice
cream, 1;-lhile Ipher hovered over them solicitously.
"R.eport, Hr. Spock, II Kirl". asked.
"Hr. Scott reports a so lar flare of ccnsiderab Ie pronortion 1;·ihich is disruptinp;
atnospheric conditions here and causinr, some ~inor difficulties aboard ship," the
'Vulcan reported.
"He sU[f,ests that ,,,e return to the ship, 'vith Ipher and Itenn, until the flare subsides, since severe Feat'ler conditions can be expected here for
several days."
Ipher, uho had been listenin[,:, approached thep'o
"There '1:-1il be no danger if you Hill renain inside the dome," he said.
"He have
endured many such storms."
"tn1at about cornnunications?" I(irk incuired.
"Ship's computer can find no uay to penetrate tl1e interference genera ted by the
stasis dOr:1e short of destroyinp; it," Spocl: said, "nor can our COmMunicators function,
transmitter to receiver, Hhile "le are , . . . ithin it."
"~'leteorology requested setting. up a surface monitorinp; station durin?; the storm
here," Sulu added.
"They t~:link the conditions are unusual enough to "larrant it."
Kirl: motioned Spock. and ?kCoy mmy from tr_e others, and \'lhen the three drev] UI'
next to the wall, Kirk spoke quietly so as not to be overheard.
"I'm hoping they're keeping their HOrl: and not readinr, our thoughts," he said.
"But several peculiar things have happened since you've been gone, Nr. Spock."
"Yes, I Has told of Lt. Kutuzov's error, and I noticed an unusual vacuity in Lts.
Rivera and Avery's reports."
"Jim, if you really tIl. ink He're in danger" :1cCoy said, "then this storm that's
bre1;"Jinp; is the perfect Hay for us to get out of here gracefully."
Kirk frm·med thouGhtfully.
"If 'tve go nmv we'll probably never get to the bottom of things," he said wryly.

"And it is our job to get there if He can."
"You sound more like you're trying to convince yourself than convince us," HcCoy
observed.
"So long as no visible threat exists, it ,.;rould be illogical to abandon the pursuit of knowledZe," Spock added.
"You're right, both of you
the Captain acknoHledp;ed. "Hr. Spock I vJan t you
to go back to the ship. Have l1eteorolop;y send dmvn its equir>ment with one of its
junior officers, and we'll set it up before the storm breaks. Heamvhile, the rest of
us here v7ill han?:; around and see ,...rhat He can get out of Ipher and Itenn, if anything."
"Atmospheric conditions may become perilous here, Captain," Spock ren.inded. "It
would be best if you, also, returned to the ship."
"Yes, 'veIl, you'll have to permit me my human v7eaknesses, Hr. Spock," Kirk told
him. "This place has got me intrigued."
"If you two are through," HcCoy said, "Let's see if '·le can teach Ipher some recipes for dinner. I haven't had a good curry since Hahtma Krishnamurthy transferred
off the ship~"
J"
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The Captain "las ,...rorried. He stomped around the lounp;inz room like a nervous
bear, continually glancing out the transparent '-JaIl at the orr..inous thunderheads over
the dome. Flickers of lightning already flared across the far western horizon, the
bolts themselves hidden by the hills, but the flashes of their brief illumination
painting the cloud banks.
Itenn appeared at the table ,...rith a tray of steaminz cups, and the aroma of Irish
coffee washed through the room. He set the tray down, letting the others help themselves, but he carried one cup to tile Captain, offering it solicitously.
"This is the season of storms," Itenn said in his ret:larkable, soothing voice.
"The solar flares are cyclical, and they bring the storms which bring the rains, "lhich
otherwise never fall. They fill the 'vater cisterns, and '1e are Grateful for them."
Kirk accepted the coffee, but did not raise it to his lips.
"It looks like it ,...rill be quite a storm. Are they ah'7aYs this severe?!!
"~..Je are safe here," Itenn assured.
"The dome does not allmv the weather to reach
the Garden, or us."
Anita Kutuzov sat on the couch vlhere she had avIakened, and watched the Captain
while she sipped her coffee. She frm·med slightly, the coffee beinp; stroneer than
she liked, and returned her attention to watching Kirk. The Captain did not seem at
all reassured by Itenn' s information. He fiddled vIi th his cup, Drinkinp: some of the
coffee automatically, but it mip;ht as "7ell have been plain hot water: his mind vlas
elsewhere. He frowned, he equinted throup;h the crystal at the deepening 8loom, he
wiped his free hand on his trousers as thouf.h it were dam!". Finally, the dam burst.
"Avery and Ensign Flynn should have been back by noV7~" he blurted.
Doctor HcCoy was savoring his drink.
"Take it easy, Jim," he drm...rled. "Flynn's ameteorologist--he takes to storms
like Spock to computers. They'll be back 'olhen they have "7hat they v.rant."
Kirk was unaffected. He turned on Itenn.
"Is it very dangerous to be out in that l:ind of thine?" he deManded.
"There is danger," the alien admitted.
That decided it. Kirk opened his ccrnnunicator and checked it. Of course, there
was nothing but static.
"I'm going outside the Dome to call them back," he announced. "Anyone coming
along?"
Sulu glanced bleakly at the gathering storm, and Dr. !>1cCoy and Lt. Rivera vlere
clearly not budging unless ordered. Anita thought about it a moment, and decided
she was worried about Avery and Ensign Flynn too. And it would be a polite way to
get out of drinking the alcoholic coffee.
"Coming, sir" she colunteered, and immediately had misgivings. The storm had let
go: rain was making a solid pelting sheet on the exterior of the stasis dome.
Sighing, and avoiding the slightly sadistic jeers in the others' eyes, she ran
after the Captain, who was already out of the doon-JaY.
He walked like he was sprinting, and Anita trotted behind him throueh the Garden
to the edge where the stasis field met earth. Kirk touched the protruding bar, and
the field crackled, parting again into a portal. Not hesitating, he plunged throue h
it into the driving rain and snapped open his communicator. He yelled into it, first
for Flynn and Avery, then tried for the Enterprise.
"No answer," he called needlessly. "The storm's scrambling t~!.e frequencies.
We'll have better luck if we get out of the valley to a high place.
His hair was already plastered to his skull and his chin 'vas fathering a sienificant waterfull, but Kirk began to trudge tmvard the nearest shale-hill as though
taking a pleasant woodland stroll. He turned, after a moment, and yelled back.
"Comi.ng, Li.eutenant?"

It '-JaS not an order but Anita realized she '-JaS committed. She damned herself
4=or having a big mouth.
Shudderinf, in anticipation, she stepped into the halestorm.
It Has cold.
She '-las almost instantly soaked, and the '\Vild, infernal gale 'vinds
shipped m-my her body heat as fast as he climbing could generate it.
It 'vas a losing
battle to see clearly, and ",hat could be seen had a sickly yellow-ish cast. The rain
actually stune as it struck, and if she could have kept Vlithin earshot of the Captain,
she ""lOuld have begp,ed his forgiveness and slunk back to the shelter of the dome,
grateful for a drop of t:le coffee she had scorned earlier. But Kirk "TaS a synamo,
and ,·;ras nearinG the crest of t~1e rocks before Anita had conquered the talus slope at
the bottoT:1.
By the time she huffed to the top, the Captain '\Vas already starting down the other
side, apparently headed for t}le' higher next hill. Anita felt a little cramp of panic
in her stonach.
It vJOuld not be hard to get separated and lost out here now. Visibility "JaS not more than fifty feet, and the perils of the storn, not to mention the
terrain, ,;rere numerous.
Ignoring her breathlessness, she ran to catch up with Kirk.
lIe \Vas just in siEht, going hands-and-knees up a roueh, steep place in the next hill.
Did he cxpect her to clinb that in a uniform dress? Anita thought angrily. He
had not even lool:ed bac1,:: to see ,-:rhere she Has ~ She could be lost. She could be hurt.
She ,'ms certainlv niserable.
Suddenly, she resented him, the service, and her o,-m
sturidity. TThat- the hell, she pondered, an I doine here?
A voice "laS yellinr her nanc over the din, and she stopped, shielding her eyes
\,!j t'h ~ler hands, 10oIcinf, around.
A pair of blue uniform tunics bobbed up and down in
the mis ty f,ully betvleen the hills. Avery and Flynn!
Fa~in['; frantically, she tried to point out the Captain to them.
They waved back
cheerfully, seeninf, either deliEhted ,·lith or ablivious to the storm. She began to
scramble dmm the slide tm·:rard them, v!Onderinr; if all that rain had not addled their
brains. Or hers.
Then it happened.
She heard it before she saw it. Rockslide~ Half of the east
face of the hill across the little arroyo ber,an to slip and tumble into the gully.
Flynn and Avery ,\1ere already clanbering to the safety of Anita's hill, but she felt
paralized by horror.
Then she Has running full tilt tOvlards the settlinp: slide,
knm·;rinp; "Jithout thinkinf., t 11at the Captain had been cauf,ht in it!
He '-las there.
Some\vhere.
She screamed his name. She had seen a SnOy7 avalanche
once, in the skiing l:lountains of the Hartian Polar cap. She still had nightmares
about it.
She had been fourteen years old, then, but she was no less terrified now.
The petty anger of a fe,oJ f'1inutes ago 'tvashed aVlay in a flood of panic.
"Captain Kirk ~" she screamed, hardly knmving her own voice.
Parts of the slide "Jere still settling and a huge chunk of shale tumbled nast
her not ten feet a1;'laY, but the adrenelin of horror made her ablivious to her o~vn
danser.
A patch of Tnuddied gold revealed an arm, and she knelt, frantically clearing
aVlav debris.
The rain helped Hash awav the mud, and she cleared his face so he could
bre~the.
TIe was conscious', and he seemed momentaril v more amazed than nained. His
hips cmd le[';s 1;vere j ar;rrned under a heap of rocks too hip; for her to budr;e.
~O!1leone vas help1nr. to thro"Vl o-Ff the lir;hter debris, and sharp, cold reality came
bacl to her.
"TThere's "Flynn?" she p:asped.
"Pent to get help," Avery yelled over the thunder. He put all his Height on the
least formidable-lool,:inr; boulder on Kirk's lep;s.
It budged slightly, then fell back,
~'7I"enching a cry from the trapfled man.
"--Lieutenant--" Kirk r;asped.
"Captain, don't talk. Help is cominp:," Anita said.
She could see a t1;·;isted foot lodged betHeen the rocks.
"Avery, don't touch any
thing. He's got brol'ocn bones.
It'll be safer to "lait."
The rain Has letting up slir;htly.
She tore the hen out of her uniform dress,
soueezed out the "'later, and made a crude compress for the heavily bleeding gash in
the Captain's visible shoulder. The mud, rain, and blood made a sicl~ening smear on
his freed arm and face.
As she applieJ the compress, she felt his body trembling.
It strucl:. her "-lith a sudden claritY--Hhat she had ah'mys knovm intellectually,
but had never accepteJ on a p:u t level: Captain James T. Kirk, her cOIIll'nander, vlaS not
a plastic superman. He \Vas l'J.ore than the calm, inspiring voice over the ship's intercom, but less than the aura that surrounded his reputation. He was, simply, a human
be~ng:
he Has frightened.
And he Has in terrible pain.
She cra-';vled to his head and cleared the rest of the debris arol.'.nd it. There v7as
no vJay to tell :l.OH extensively he uas hurt, but it left him breathless ,vi th agony.
She lifted his head carefully and l~,nelt so that it Hould rest on her knees. He began
to shiver uncontrollably.
She pulled closer to him to try to warm him.
"lIe's goinp; into shoct:,," she moaned helplessly.
"I Hish Flynn would hurry back."
Avery just shook his head, looking miserable and ineffectual.
If

The sarmed rain beGan
to pel t dm,m harder ap;a in.
Anita t\,Tistec and -reered
anxiously at the tUrr!ble up
the slo!le. '!'fore of it
could c~me rushinp: dm·m at
any moment and hury all of
then.
~he CJas an avowed
apnostic, but in those minutes, she said a few precautionary prayers any how.
The minutes seemed
dilated, endless.
She
could read the sip-ns of
battle on I:irl'..' s face: the
battle of his courare with
his sufferinp;. And his
fear.
She kept her finf,ers
on his errati~ pulse, a~d
when snasms of pain seared
through him, she held him
and 1;.vished him the ~entle
mercy of unconsciousness.
But he was still pitilessly
lucid ~·!hen H'lynn returned
'('d.th the others.
Doctor l1cCov l-:.nel t in
the mud and unsl1:tnc: his
medical tricorder, then
prepared a hprospray. His
face was an exnressionless
as a Vulcan's,' and Anita
\·mndered then if she knevl
hiT"l at all.
"It is imperative that
\.ve p;et hiD1 to nedical facilities immediately," the
Doctor said tonelessly.
"The shin doesn't anSHer " Sulu o-rowled "Probabl;, 1-:TOn' t be ab Ie t~ until the storm ,.~lears."
Hithout a vlOrd or request, Ipher and Itenn rut their hands under the massive
chunks of stone pinning the Captain's legs, and lifted them as thour,h they had antigravs.
For a moment, Anita '(vas amazed. Then she felt ill. The Captain's ler;s "rere
crushed, the bones in splinters, the fle~h a bloody, muddy paste. ~'lo one made any
cornnent, but it was obvious:
the limbs could not be saved.
Probably, the life could
not be saved.
"1<le '(viII take him to the Residence," Itenn said.
HcCoy, the automaton, rnade a cursory examination of the injuries, Rf'plied an auto-tourniquet to each thigh, then turned av!a;T.
"I'm goinG to put you out, Jim," he said pressing another hypospray shot against
the Captain's throat. Then he turned to the others.
"If he's to have a chance, time
is critical. Be as careful as you can, but don't dm·ldle. Let's fO."
Itenn and Ipher helped Hith the ur;ly, but necessary, amputations.
Prom sorne'where in the recesses of the Residence, they provided laser instruments that served
as scalpels, sterile bandasing, and supplies to rip up blood transfusions.
Both
Rivera and Sulu donated the necessary o-positive blood, and v7hen !kCoy "laS finally
finished, Itenn nercifully spirited a"tvay the mutilated excised limbs.
Avery and Flynn spelled each other at the edge of the done, tryinp; vlithout
success to raise the Enterprise, but the storn shm·!ed no signs of abatinr;. :kCoy
insisted that they keep trying. Kir!'.. needed the ship's sicl..-bay facilities to survive.
He seemed to be holding his mvn against shocp:, but he Has far from stable. Even
deeply drugged, his unconscious features craVlled ~,!ith sufferinp; and restlessness,
something akin to deliritun, but 'Hithout its physical thrashinp;.
HcCoy had been as detached durinf the "7hole operation as he had seemed out at the
site of the rockslide. His orders v!ere terse and precise, but as enpty of humanity
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as the ship's conputer, and he spoke only of the exact procedure at hand. 'Hhen he had
cleaned the last con~ealed blood fron his finf,ernails, he pulled a seat next to the
table on ,;;hich t~-:.e Captain lay, al1.d studied the readinp;s on his medical tricorder.
Flynn vlaS standing near the hall portal, and Sulu and Rivera had disappeared into
the next rOOD to rest.
Itenn and Ipher ';'lere no '\;'Jhere to be found. After a moment,
~~cCoy noticed Flynn and \'laved him out of the rOOT;1.
"vou (TO (Tet- some rest, too," Hceoy told Anita.
"i'll{)st~y>· si~e an S,\;'lercd, ,r:esturinro at her hand, caught in Kirk's svJeaty fingers.
Pe had nearly CODe to consciousness once during tite surrery, and he had captured her
hanG in his pain, not relinf,uishinf, his hold even nm'l, though it Has feebly maintained.
SODehm',7, S:le felt she s'1ould not let f,0, either.
"If ar..)TOlle needs rest, it's you Doctor," she said, tryinr; to sound both logical
and s~""athetic.
"It's heen a Ion?: nif~',t."
To' her surprise, :rcCoy nodded. He rose arld set up the nedical tricorder uhere
she could see the readinp:s.
"I'm ?:oin2' to hunt a drink, ,. he said, his voice roufh pith a ~':reariness that ';'Jas
"lOre than physical.
"If I find some, I'll brjn,n- you one tOO.
I ~'iOn' t [':0 out of earshot.
Call re if there :1re any sifnificant fluctuations."
Alone, Anita trieu to untense her finfers \-!i thout disturbinr; Ca-rtain I~irk' s grip.
Loo1' in('; dm:Tl on hiD, she fel t a dispairinr: heaviness --he lool'ed youDp;er than his years
nm'! thnt his face uas lax.
Ir.. nain, he had seemed ancient.
She \10ndered '\;'Jhat kind
o~ adjustDent he T/JOulJ, or could nake to his injury.
Her nepheu had lived ,;-:rith his
h3.ndic2.T' since birth, he had had a life time to reconcile himself, and he had never
k:,"lOFn an:rthinr else.
Eut l:irL, he vas heinf; tal:er.. in his nrime. He '\;']3.S doomed, at
best, to a ~ositio:l at a Starbase. ~Jo artificial limbs could replace his mvTl vlith
sufficient competence to continue starshiD duty; the hazards, the denands, could never
be met.
.
.
.
Doctor ~fCCOJ returnee ~?ith t\,:o plasses that smelled of' the Irish '\;'Jhisl,:ey that
had frac~d t::e, coffee ~erved ear~ier tha,t day. Ee handed one to Anita, and she
~uzzled lt wltnout paylns attentlon to t~e taste.
I!TThat ~vill harren to the Captain nm:?" she asl~ed bluntly.
'TIe -Hill live or he '\;,.dll die, II he said neutrally.
"And if he lives?"
'.fcCoy's ir:rrnediate RnS\7er ,\7as a uil tin?, lool~ as tl1.our;h she had asl-:.ed him some
ultinately taboo (mestioIl.
Dut after a momer,t, the r:asl,- dissolved into p;rief, and the
7rief, and the rcpressed an;-uish bubbled out.
"ST)ocl: \,;ill have to take cor-rrnand, II he ansuerecl shal:ily.
"~·!e aren't due back to a
Star1;ase for seventeen more r:onths.
That'll f,:ive us tine to fit JiM \v1 th prosthetics
and train hin to use then.
I clan' t l:nm·J ,Jere he'll vo from there. II
"Aren't vou af'raid he'll turn to t 11e \-JaIl? II
"'1'cCoy ~rinaced. 11e did not v7ant to think about that; he had seen it happen,
thou?'h:
ratients pho die(l, often Fithin a nontIl of major surfery like JiPl's, simply
becCluse thev had r..o Fill an)-'nore to livc.
It 'pas medically illot:Tical, but he kne,\T
it har;;ened~
It \\1(1S a real r henO T'lc:l0n.
<J
"Yes, I an afraid," t'!!.e Joctor admitted.
''For Jim, starshir service is his life.
I don't }r:10";; pIlat -.;-Jill h8Dnen uhe:l he has to face (Tivinp: it UD.
The Cantain has
enor!:,:ous emotional strer..f,th, but he's also cor:rrulsive, ~nd he' der.1ands m~re of himself
than is hu;r:an I'! T)OS sible. ,.
fnita nodde~l, and bm'!ed her head to hide the tears stinginp; her eyes.
Some of
hcr ~rief '\;-:2S for the s~atterin~ of a r.an's life, but some of it, too, '\!as for herself.
J

T::1e hub-bub in the next roon 'I;:o1:e Anita even before s~e heard her name called,
and she sat up on the plant-couch in t:'~e lounEins room and rubbed her eyes.
She took
a [':lance throuf,h the portal aEd sm] that it had becoT'le day, but the storm still raged
as hefore, and it obscured nost of t~le lif,ht.
She ht'..rrie(~ into t~le next room, halfcxpectin;:,; to find the Captain expirinp:.

Instead, !fcCoy 'Has frantically assembling

instruEonts for surf,ery.
"T.11: a t's happenir:[,?" she asLed Sulu fuzzily.
"Itenn and Ipller just txought the Captain a nClI pair of lcfT,s," the Asian said,
11is f2ce brieht '\;ith anazenent.
/"nitn shooL her l:ead.
"'l.'hat's crazy.
Arc JOU crazy, Sulu?"
I~e sCiatc:'l.CG her hand and. clra~f,ed her to a long, narrow tanl:. on the opposite end
()~ t:-:c table \,7herc ~~irl: lay, ar:d )lulled bac1- a r:etallic cloth cover.
Inside the tank,
~lo2tLl:, in n cur:.y ~)rm'71l.ish soup, \:ere ti;O perfect C1dul t legs, one rif,ht and one
lor-to
T:1CY QC~Jally 1001:00 lil:c r:ir!'_'s limbs.
She svJUn[. on Sulu.
":~1is is inrossitle:
T~lOse lefs '.7erc conpletely sras:1ect."
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"Itenn and Ipher regre't] then or somet:linf" I ' Sulu said.
"It's hard to believe,
but there they are. Doctor :kCoy even checLed tLe tissues- -they're the Captain's.
His body vvon ' t rej ect the r:raft."
"If you tHO are finished j aHin I, cone over here aEd help De set up, II ~kCoy
snapped.
Anitet v7as incredulous.
She lool:ed from Sulu to tIle immersed liNbs, to ~kCoy,
to Itenn and Ipher.
"You cloned these~" she cried.
"Bov! did you do it?"
Itenn looked distinctly unhappy.
"l·re must not discuss these matters nm\?," he sClid.
"'You must accent our ?ift
without (1uestions or He simplv cannot rive it."
"I'm not sure you can five it anyhovl," i1cCoy provJled.
"I 'f!! sure \}e can reattach the legs to the thiphs, but puttin~ life back into severed nerves is Leyond
any skill kno\'ffi to me."
"Your subconscious memories contain an instance in \·:rhich vou reconnecte>.d a
brain to a brainless body, that of your friend, I'Ir. Sroc1:," Irher said.
!!'Pe can TI1al~e
that memory available to you aGain, temporarily. He cannot attempt such a surc:ical
procedure ourselves; He simply do not knm; enour;h about your phys io 10fY . I!
It vvas HcCoy I s turn to bl ink v·lith amazer1ent.
But then he shool~ his head and
V.Jent back to calibratinp; the lasar-scalrel.
The surp;ery v'laS long and tedious.
Avery nassed out frot:: que>.asiness and Sulu
from bloodloss, his havinr: donated yet another pint of blood. Anita had a fe'tV tense
moments brin~inr: Sulu around arain, but his Ii fe \v2.S re.1.lly not in dClnr:er, and he
spent the rest of the surr,ery asleep on the plant couch in tbe other roon.
l-kCoy vJOrked li1':e a man possessed; Itenn' s touch to his temple had rlunE-ed hin
into a momentary fit of trembling. He had sobbed, unaccountably, t~le tL';Dblin[,: had
cramped his muscles. But l>Jhen that had dissipated, he had r;rabhed the scalpel and
proceded to rej oin the limbs to the stUl'PS yr} th incredible precisj,on sreed.
Ipher
had leaned over I:irk IS deat:11y still form at one point and touched at his slzull,
aI-so, and the fearfully lmq tricorder rc:adinf,s had st(lbilizec1 at a nore acceptable
level.
But there v;7as no Hay to mininize t:~e strain on the man I s physique and by the
ti.me "'·kCoy had finished uith the cOITlplex procedure, t 1:.ere Fas nothinp; more that could
be done.
HcCoy pulled a thermo-blanket up to Kirl~' s chin and chec1:ed the -t"Jou of blood
into one vein and nutriment into anot:1er.
The Captain's face v'7as pale as tissue, his
lips nearly v'lhite, and the sheen of SvIeat collected in his eyesocl:ets and fOrr:1ecl
pools. HcCoy turned the face gently to let the sV':'eat trickle dovm the cold face.
The respiration was barely perceptible.
"NOH vIe vJait," }1:cCoy said as thour,h to hinself, and v:ent to a cOl'!.ch. lIe prof:1:-,tly
collapsed and fell asleep v,dthout even v·7ipinf, the bloocl~ror.l his ha' l.ds.
Ipher covered
him "lith another thermo-blanket.
Anita, the crisis over for a vvhile, blocked Itenn' spath 2S t~,e alien turned to
leave.
"You did something to me, out in the Carden," she accused.
"I rer.:enber a little
of it; I remember somethine about cloning, and t:lis 'gift I, this incident, reavlOl'~e
that memory, or part of it."
"That is so," Itenn af,reed sadly.
"You shall have to forget about t:lis, too, before you can leave this place."
"1,rhy?" she demanded.
"You're 'l;villinr: to save this one life \Illy can't you help
us to save many others?"
"You, .yes. You vvould save lives 'Ii7ith it," the alien said so!tly., :'0ei1. he t?ol:
her arns, moved her gently but firmly out. of his, ,lay, and left.
Ih~ t.1U:1der of Lle
storm outside increased, then muffled af;aln as Lte portal \·7as openec aL1J s"mn>,. shut.
lihen sIle looked bacL into the rOOl'l, Ipher, too, had clisarpeareJ into one of the restr~cted passagc,·;rays.
Rivera sat by the Captain keepinB virp:il over t:le r,eciical tricorder.
Sulu 'Has asleep on a couch, ar.d rlynn nust still have been outside tll.e doee
tryinf, to hail the Enterprise. Avery sat on the plant-rug ,:itt.. his heac~ ilL :lis hands
and a visible "do not disturb" aura around hiT:, ~kCoy 'I.!as, of course, conpletcl \7 expended, and asleep.
Sighing Anita ,lent out into th.e Carden m~d beam: to 'pa:1der lad- clOlm the "8th
,·:rhere she had enCOU:lterec Ite:1rl yesterday, tr;'in"', to riece to:et~er t'l.e ~rClCTf'ents of
mer:lOries she had of the incident.
She renenbered t;-,c crushed T'rotn"orrlD .ft.,ndibius.
lfuen she got to the place ,.Tl:.ere it hac been, she \.7.8.8 nlrnst not 811'!~';rise(~, hnd '121-t"knoHn \'fhRt she Fould find: t'le lmdihius Has Fhole afi1jy-!.
It lifted its perFect,
danp:erously-frar;rant blossoms to t'le r;looDv skv overhcC'.d as t:l0u""h it h2~1 never fel t
the vleip;ht of tuo crashinr; bodies, AS thou,;"'h hardl:;' a day hGc1 T'~sseG lT1 t'1e ten d:ousand years since it had been lifted from t!-lC soil of its· ho1:'c F0rld 8;;C brcu,dlt ~l.ere
to acquire immortality.
J

The rain poured dmvn the entire day and on into the eveninr: vdthout a pause in
its violence. Anita filled the hours 't-;ith vvorl::
she v,:rent from nlRnt to nlant in the
Garden, recordinl3 and catalof,inr: each of the livinr, fossils on h~r tricorder, noting
~vith increasing disquiet the perfection of each specirnen, the renarkable vitality
evident in the ~,]hole collection. She should hAve been delip-hted to be recording the
discoveries for science, but their presence only exasperated her: ~ley were an inescapable reminder of the existence of a skill sorely desired, but denied to her.
Anita 1~nev7 a r,reat deal Rbout ver:etative, asexual reproduction in plants, but
the kind of genetic duplication practiced by Itenn and Ipher's culture was an exponential leap in technolor;y.
She could not get the inaf,e of her nephev'l out of her
mind.
She kept thinking about Captain Kirk, lyinG on the table 'uith only stUI~lpS 'tYhere
his legs had been, and then lyinr; there, uhole ap;ain, in a matter of hours. inlY
could not her nephevv be nade \7hole, too? She could not understand hmv Itenn and Ipher
could restore Kirk, but refuse a full life to the millions of other unfortunates like
him.
The frustration fed the anGer she 't-Jas tryinr, to deny.
She realized that it v'!as becomin8 too dark in the r,arden to keep ';.lorkin?: evening.
Outside the shimmering translucence of the dome, the ~lash-floods still rampared, undercuttinp" enormous sections of t~'1.e shRle-hills aT"d tunblino: them into the freshet.
The white '-'foam of the rushinr: v-!<1ter Rlrrost flm-.red in the failinp: light.
Anita shut off her tricorder and r1Bde her 'I;'Jay cad: to the Residence, her path lit
by repeated flares of lightninz.
The mood inside the dHelling was as somber as the skies outside.
Itenn had
broup;ht f,audy arnloads of sv,,,Teet-snelling flowers into the lounp:inr, room in an attempt
to brighten the flunmes s, and Ipher 't'laS busy settinr; a Gala feast, but no one rose to
the occasion.
Sulu poured himself a mu£,; of soup and the others only picl:ed at the
food.
In the roon beyond, Anita could see Dr. HcCoy si ttinp; beside t~le Captain, vJho
She joined Sulu Hith her m·m cup of the hot broth.
'tvas unconscious.
"Hm·!' s the Captain?" she asked.
Sulu just shrugged: no change.
"I think I covered about a twentieth of the Carden today," she said listlessly.
"The storn is vJOrse than ever.
The Asian gazed into the bottom of the mug he held, studying his reflection in
the silvered, soup-streaked surface.
"You sound.
. vexed," he observed.
"This place \V'ears on ne," she adnitted.
"Ue' re being treated li1:e children "lho
asked embarrassing questions."
"I thinL you're taLing it too personally," Sulu said 2;ently.
"He should be grateful; the Captain's alive."
J....nita swun,g on him, giving him a piercing faze.
"If you feel so good about it, vllLy aren't you celebrating:? she snapped, gesturing
at the banquet.
"Touche," he said vrryly.
IrDut ve have to l:eep in mind that \le' re f,uests here,
Anita." Fhen she did not respond, he added. "Fe can't go around l11:e Kl ingons, taLin8
v1hatever we want. T,Je have to live by our la,.;;s, and our lm'ls insist t~lat we resnect
the ri~hts of other beinp:s and other cuI turcs, even lI}1en 'I;'7e' re ter.pted. Even \1hen
\'.7e're hurt."
lmita opened her rr.outh to protest, but than--abashed--closed it a~ain.
She vIaS
silent for several ninutes.
"You'll make a good comander, someday," she said finally.
"You sFallm"ed everythinp; they taufht you at the Academy."
Before Sulu could form a reply, Itenn swept into dIe room with a dozen different
rnetallic devices in his arT'1S, sorne of t'lem as bip; as a head, others the size of a
tlul!'nbnail, all unrecof,nizahle. Fith a flourish, he set then on one of the raised
couches and gestured to the officers to r,ather around.
Then, selectinF; one of the
tinier iterns, wllich looked like a sculpture by an insc:me p:oldsmith, Itenn handed it
to Ensip;n Flynn. The device be,p"an to hun--a Imv tune, ?,entle vet liltin?:, bright and
unusual.
"It's a music box:" Flynn cried, delighted.
Itenn picked up another, different sculpture, tapped it, and rave it to ::ivera.
It, too, hU!TlD..ed, and t:len picl:ed up a tune in counterpoint to that beinp: played by the
first device . . Soon, all o~ the music-sculptures were p;oinp; in full orchestration of
the basic melody. The sounds 'Here lmv and delicate, but still they seemed to fill the
room.
Fascinated, Anita picked up one of tIle little sculptures, but at her toudl, it
began to play in angry discord against tlle others.
She rut it dm,rn so fast she almost
dropped it, but all of the devices had Gone silent. Her companions 100Led at her in
bevJi lderTIen t .

"I - - I 'TT'. sorry," s1:e 1: lur ted.
"I nus t have held i t ~\rrong,"
1tenn \~(lS studyinf her l7ith D.n expression of concern and distress, a v'1ounded
frm'Tl.
"There is no rip;ht or v·:rronp; Imy to hold then," he said (]uietly.
"They respond
to.
. rer sonal er,1anations."
The ,;:"o:-:wn felt her cheel.s heat '7ith an embarrassed blush.
She spun a\'7aV from the
froup and hurried out of the roon to the passafeua7. At the portal to the G~rden, she
storned and braced herself af,ainst the cool, fry sandstone wall, letting it take her
\·:'ei.p:ht as all the anr;er, embarrassment and confusion inside of her battled "dth her
determination to control herself. Behind her, tlle music had started up again on a more
solemn note, but all she could hear was the frantic roundinf of her heart, her deliberate, restrained breath.
"
.~10 ri~ht or v·;rron[,; way.
." she thoufht to herself.
She 'I:-JaS not all riGht,
Itenn and Irher uere not all ·pron?
They ~·:ished only to please. They 'I:~1ere generous,
intellir;ent, 'I:·:rell-meaning. 8ulu Has rip:ht atout them: she had no right to place demands uron them that they could not meet.
Anita forced herself to calmness. The Dusic echoinp; faintly around the stone
'I:.;al1s had a soothinf quality to it, and she 'l:vondered vap;uely if the others back there
were not directin~ the nood this way to solve her anguish.
She opened the portal and stared out into the Garden. There ~1as a delicious aroma
in the nif,ht air, a lemony S~t7eetness that invited investiRation. Guided alonE the
path by intermittent thunderbol ts, Anita soup;ht out the source: a pure '\:vhite, longtruP1!'eted sinp;le bloosom half hidden in the dark silhouette-foliC1p;e.
She could not
see enouph to identify the ;Jlant, but she bent to take a deep breath of its fragrance.
Suddenly, the do:ne, the r.arden, ever~Tthin~ blazed in a flash of unbearably glarin/ li~ht, lH~e an exrlodinr; sun! Anita screamed and automatically put her hands to
her eyes.
Then, as suddenly, tl:e Garden v'las rlun?,ed into utter blacl::ness. Before
she could sud: in another breath to scream, she uas soal~ed and buffeted by drenchinp;
stinzin[,; [':.21e "dnds. The force-field had collapsed!
She ran in 'VIhat she thought 'V:'as the direction of the portal, straining her throat
to be heard over the storn.
She stumbled, and strong arms caught her shoulders,
rickine her up.
In tlle brief flashes of thunderbolts, she recognized Itenn. Then she
'\JaS set on the p:round inside the portal and Itenn turned to go back outside. Anita
clunF': to his lef,.
"Stop~
Don't 7,0 out there!" she cried.
Dut the creatute's eyes were wild vith purpose.
"~;c IJ.ust save the C~rden ~ "
He disappeared into
the tenpest, Ipher already
ahead of him.
Anita shrieked with
terror and grabbed at Sulu.
'THe've got to stop
them ~ The storm!"
"Stop thet:l?!" Sulu
yelled.
"He have to help
them! "
Anita struggled to
her feet to find lkCoy at
her elboH. He squinted
i.nto the '\:.'let, howling vlind.
"l'lliat 's going on?"
She shook her head
dizzily.
"Stay v7itl1 the Captain," she shouted, oblivious of rank, and ran
into the h~rricane after
the others. Through the
wind-whipped trees, she
could see a glow, perhaps
a fire.
The rain '\Tas colde:
harder than it had been
out on the shale hills.
Ehe stumbled through the
jungle of foliage, unable
to find a path, unable to

think throuf,h the deafeninp-. thunder, ,,·lind and dmmpour.
Torn-av.~ay brush slapped at
her.
T~en she was in sight of t~e source of the ~lare: another portal into the hillside, but the place \'7aS ri8fed with a force-field of its O"\1!l, "'7hich F.?S [':lmJinp; with
cwerload.
SilhoU(~tted by the terrible \·!hite aurora, Avery, Sulu, and Ttivera 'tTere
carryinf soreone out of the field--one of t'le a~ iens.
"Flynn, r,et oat of there~1T S11lu hovled.
"rre cCln't save it--it's O"oinfT to O"o'lT
For one hear-stoppinr nonent, !\nita I·ras afraid T'l:mn had not :ceard, b~t th~n' he
ap:"'eCl.red throuf'"h the blazinv. screen, 'ti.;rhich ;>arted Around him 1iLe 1,7Ater.
"1 There's I tenn ~?" soneone real ized .
Ipher, injured, strained touard the aurora, Lut the others held hin.
ITItenn~" he shrilled.
A form molded itself in the blazinp uhite ed~e of the field:
a staFrering, silently screaminf, flc!.'rin~ forB.
Itenn '\;-Jas dead before t'i.e overloaded field consumed
his corpse.
Then the field consumed itself, sputterin fT , burninf, exrlodin2: out,",,'!ard
Idth lir.ht.
Ipher's sobs 'l:7ere lost in the furv of ti"e insensate tenrest.
The storm slm7ecl earl~T t:1e ne~:t norninp;, Clnd by noon, the sun had already bal~ed
emd dried the ton inch of ~oil. TIhat 'Has left of tl'.e Garden ~7as hclf-buriec in silt
and rocL carrie?~ into the valley by t:1e £las11-f1000s. Anita I~utuzov 1'72ded into one
of the already-shrinkinp: rools to rescue a lonf strip of brol".en-off Vefan ~Unntaux:
The piece could be rooted to start a ne'\'! }1lant. ~Jot everythinG \'laS lost.
She ,",,'7as startled to find ~1r. SpocL uaitinp: a.t the edf,e of the uater to rive her
a hand out of the pud.
She sLoFed hin t 11e ~rann talLX s ten.
"It can be stinulated to produce roots," she said sinrly.
"Ipher 'Hill have a
nm! plant to help re-estahlish the Garden."
"Pe has refused our offer to assist in rerairinr: the stasis-field f,enerator,"
Srock told her.
"011. TTell, I don't suppose I'ro really very surprised, II 8 11e said.
"Did you knmv
that Ip~1er is tuenty thousand standard years old, or so?"
"So I '\vas inforned by Dr. ~'fcCoy, uhen he beamed up to the ship \lith the Captain."
"Hm'! is the Captain?' Ani.ta asl".ed.
"~'kC:oy thinl's he I,:rill be \·Jal1:::.iYl['; ar;ain in several 'peeks," t~1e 'Vulcan replied.
"Of course, it T:7ill tal'.e nore tine for him to recover his full capabilities."
"Sreal:inp; of tine, I I Anita said, "I \londer hm.; often I}1her and Itenn cloned each
other? I '
"Fron Dr. :kCoy's discussion ujt}~ Irher,the tine-cycles varied; they 'replaced'
each other's bodies Hhenever there I'Jas af,ing, illness, or a hamperir:p: injury."
/mita ";!all:ed c'tlong the edre of t~le mudd:,T pond, searchinf, for nore salvaseable
pieces of rlants, and SrocL kept race ujth her.
"Pith Itenn Eone, Irher \'7ill have to stay in his present body until 'he eventually
dies," Anita said sadly.
Spoc~ was quiet for a moment.
"The possibility exists tllat ship's en 0 ineerinr; and nedical staffs could be
taught the cloninf, technique. ~Je could then restore or replace Ipher's present body
Fhenever it became necessary.
The kno'l:·!ledf,e could be a boon to all sentient life; it
could extend the life span indefinitely, ar:d practically elir:linate r;enetic defects.
Em'lever, Ipher has refused to devulge the technolor;y."
Anita sighed.
"Yes, I expected it, ,! she said.
"re Hon' t f,anble.
If tl1e technicue became generally available, it fJ.if,ht becone a greater instrument of nischief than of good."
She lool-:.ed UT' at Spock in sudden realization, anJ added, "That's '\lhat they were
tryinD to tell De all alollr, ~ :Sut I 'I:,;ras too obsessed to see it!"
Spod: rez,arded the ,\·;roman solennly.
"PisdoI:l is t~le proJuct of experience , Lieutenant," he said p;rnvely, "and Y, e T'lust
accept the 'I;;isdom of t'\;enty tlloUSanG :rears over the little '\7e have accumulated in our
£0.",7. ,.
"I s11a1l take these plants to the '?,esidence," he auJed.
"You nay continue ,\lith
your salvaf,in~ '\lOrt..
The :::nterprisc. uil1 not leave orLit for another 1.2 hours."
"l\.ye, sir," she said, and 1;Jatc~1ed the slin \Tulcan trud[';e across t:"..e soft silt
flats and arounu the debris.
Then s;le resumeJ her m:rl vall'_.
She unders tood nm,,'; she :Eel t a peace descend over her, C1uenchin,o: t:1e covetous
anrrer that had dri'ven her.
Per :1e'Jhe\,' 'V(luld never Lno,\; t:'\.e chance t~1at had slin"ed
by, but Crt~t8.in ~:irL 1;;ould be \"-:ole a~ain, :1. 0ift :free1.~T 7ive'-~.
S!lC cO'_lld be satis7

/7

fied

nO'VJ) with the knmvledv,e that the techniC!ue

'l;c;ras

possible) vmuld be possible

agai~) someday) 'Vlhen her pe~ple 'Here perhaps more able to assume the resDoYlsibilities
s~ch powers imposed .
. She looked up and realized she had vJandered }"last the perimeter of the Garden
into the desert. A sleek) fat cactus-like native plant l)asked in the overhead sun,
envizorated and rene'l;.ved by the return of the rains. Only a fe'l;v days before, it had
been a shrivelled mummy. Anita eazed up into the v;rhite-blue sl:y for a liloment.
"Haybe they'll return too ~" she said to the sky.
"Come home, l!istress of the
Garden~
Ipher needs you."
In the shadm1 at Anita's feet, the resurrected spiny plant Has pushinr; out a
hopeful blossom, its first of the season.
It prolilised to be a ~ost productive year.
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THE CORBOMITE HUSTLE
Diane Christensen and Donna Smith

"Scotty, stand by to beam up two. Mr. Bailey will be remaining behind to take part in a cultural
exchange with Commander Balok." Kirk flashed a quick smile at Dave Bailey. "We'll pick you up in a
few days. Have fun."
"Aye, sir--will do!" Bailey grinned, grateful for the opportunity to redeem himself in the eyes
of Captain Kirk. "It doesn't seem like such a tough assignment anyway," Bailey thought. In the few
hours they had been there, Balok had chattered prattically non-stop about his ship. It had taken several minutes to accustom himself to the child-like alien commander, but Bailey felt at ease now.
"Gentlemen," Balok stated grandly, "It has been a great
pleasure having you as my guests. I am sorry you cannot stay
I longer, but I am sure Mr. Bailey and I will get along splendidly. Farewell Captain Kirk and Or. McCoy!"
j \
"Goodbye, Commander Ba 10k," Ki rk returned, "thank you for
, your hospitality. Scotty, we're ready to beam back. II
As Kirk and McCoy shimmered out, Bailey noticed Balok regarding h~m curiously. Bailey smiled shyly, wondering how to
break the ice. They were silent several moments.
Then Balok spoke, "Tell me, Bailey ... 1 am wondering ... the
corbomite device is nonexistant, isn't it?1I
Bailey hesitated, trying to figure out why the commander
. wanted to know. After a few moments, he answered, IIYes it is.
,Captain Kirk was bluffing."
.
"Oh. I thought so!" Balok grinned widely. "But I did not
wish to appear fool is, by assuming that he was. Your captain
is very good at this bluffing."
-!Dailey got a sudden glint of an idea. IICaptain Kirk plays
a lot of poker. It's a very popular Ter~card game which inwolves some luck, but mostly skill and bluff. I would be hap~y to teach it to you, if you'd like," he told the commander
tarnestly. In his head, Be beqan speculating on what they
could use for chips or currency •••• Balok looked like an
~~'JfflJ'.SfNUVl easy target--"a piece of cake--no problem."
Bailey smiled to
himself. He fully intended to take the captain's advice.
"I am most eager to 1ea rn one of your cul ture 's amusements,
but first I must attend to some shi p' s busi ness. I wi 11 be back
presently." Balok exited with studied calmness. Once out of his guest's view, he eagerly hurried to
a console to scan the information his computer had obtained from the Enterprise's library banks. He
retrieved the information within moments, and after studying it thoroughly, he rejoined a smug-looking
Bailey. liMy tasks are now complete. I am now at your disposal. What was it that you called that game?"
"Poker!" Bailey answered with a self-confident smirk.
"It sounds like an excellent game. That should be very enjoyable, Bailey. Shall we make ourselves
comfortable?" As they turned towards Balokts cosy control room, a small smile crossed the alien's innocent-looking face, and a wicked glint appeared in his eye. "Yes, very enjoyable indeed!"
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